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from pastor moa’s desk… 
 

 

We are participating in the prayer walk this month. 

God 

created us and cares so much about us that He gave 

prayer as a lifeline to Him. He wants you to draw near. 

What would happen if we not only pray for ourselves but 

took prayer into our neighborhood, campuses, parks, 

malls, hospitals, nursing homes, and workplaces and 

engaged God in prayer behalf of the people He loved so 

much, right where they are? There are many reasons to 

prayer walk your neighborhood: Gospel seeds are 

planted (1 Cor. 3:6) and God is invited to move through 

our prayers.  

Every person, no matter his or her age, socio-economic 

status, marital status, IQ, talent, appearance or level of 

success, can make an impact through prayer. E. M. 

Bounds once said, “Talking to men for God is a great 

thing but talking to God for men is greater still.”  

What happens when we prayer walk? Many times, we 

will feel nothing when we pray, but our prayers are so 

powerful regardless of what we feel in the moment. 

Scripture says, sincere and honest prayers are powerful and effective. 
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When we prayer walk: 

✓ Our faith is renewed: We as pray for others, we are reminded of God’s 

promises, goodness and power. Our faith is not in our ability or strength but 

God’s faithfulness. Fear and apathy will decrease, and faith will grow as we 

obey the Lord.  

✓ There is increased understanding: Prayer releases spiritual insight. We 

become sensitive to the realities of the people in our community as we walk.  

✓ God’s power is released: Prayer releases God’s power and justice. It changes 

the spiritual atmosphere for the needy and the oppressed. 

✓ There is impact: Prayer makes a long-term impact. Our prayers for people 

and cities make an impact both now and in the future. 

✓ Gives us an inheritance: We invest spiritually in the people and places where 

we prayer walk.  

How to prayer walk?  

 Pay attention: Use your surroundings as inspiration for your prayers. Invite 

the Holy Spirit to pray God’s heart and plans through you. 

 Pray blessing: Focus on God’s plan, purpose, promise and destiny for the 

place and the people who live there.  

 Pray the Bible: One of the most effective ways of praying is to pray what 

God has already said in His Word.  

 Pray for people: Pray for the people you see on your prayer walk. Kindly 

introduce yourself and pray for the needs of those you meet. Do not force or 

impose on them. Simply say, “Hello, we are from FBC Hudson praying for 

the neighborhood. How can we pray for you today? 

 

What to pray?  

 

Father, I ask for OPEN HANDS to minister the Gospel. 

Father, I ask for OPEN DOORS to spread the Gospel. 

Father, I claim OPEN MINDS to receive the Gospel. 

Father, I claim OPEN HEARTS to embrace the Gospel, 

Father, I claim OPEN HEAVENS that the Gospel may run swiftly. Amen. 
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Remember, prayer not only moves God’s heart and hand, but it changes us and 

makes us who we’re called to be. Scripture says, “Ask and it will be given to you; 

seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you.”  

 Blessings! 
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Meeting date:  August 17, 2019 

Present: Kathy Benger, Pam Dawkins, Pastor Moa Imchen, Dave Jelley, Meredith 

Mandeville, Phyllis Moore, Ruth Parker, Jan Russell, deb lavoie 

Minutes of the July 13 meeting were reviewed. The question was asked, did the 

subject of keys come up at that meeting? (If so, it was before my arrival.) 

Ruth presented the Financial Secretary’s Report. Attendance is down some from 

last year. Ruth pointed out that the total investment income of $1,628.82 is a 

quarterly, not monthly figure. 

Meredith presented the Treasurer’s Report. Income for the month of July kept up 

with expenses and we are pretty “on budget” for the year so far. There was a 

significant drop in the parsonage telephone and electric bills.  

The latest from the refurbishment committee is that purchasing two overhead 

projectors at a cost of $1,000 each is a work in progress. We will have to have 

someone install them; a quick fix would be to have the projectors shoot up from 

the floor. It was pointed out that the power supply is not adequate. That will need 

to be worked on. 

There is nothing new to report from either the Budget Subcommittee or the 

Scholarship Committee. 

John from the Monday night AA group will paint the bulkhead door and will leave 

the paint so that we can repaint the other doors if we want to. Pastor Moa 

suggested that the fire escapes be repainted as well. They will be painted black, 

and Pam suggested also painting the edges of the last steps yellow to make them 

more visible, especially at night. 

Leadership Team 

Report 
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Pam has been getting estimates for the rekeying of the locks to the building. It will 

cost $70 just to get the locksmith to come, and $20 to rekey each lock. New locks 

would be about $175, depending on the type of lock. Do we want to go with 

keyless/keypad locks? We will check prices on the different options.  For now, 

there should be a list of everyone who has a key. Keys should be numbered and 

should not be duplicated. 

Eventually, Pastor Moa would like to see motion detector video cameras 

installed, with recording capabilities. 

The Teen Challenge group is coming to worship with us tomorrow (August 18). It 

will not be a choir, just some of the members sharing their testimony. We will need 

contact info for the donation. Everything is all set for the pot luck lunch after the 

service. 

The Christian movie night, Memorial Hall TV, mission trip, and job 

descriptions/evaluations will be discussed at the next meeting. 

It turns out that the parsonage is NOT covered in our current pest control service. 

We will compare services in the area and see if we can get some cost savings. 

All agreed that Family Fun Day went well. We were blessed with a perfect day 

and a splendid time was had by all. Kudos to Jan Russell for her excellent work 

organizing the event and to everyone who contributed in any way. 

The church directory needs to be updated; members will be asked to submit any 

new information.   

Dan Ramberg will be baptized on September 8. Also on that day, Bill and Joyce 

Kittredge will receive the Right Hand of Fellowship. 

Kathy mentioned that we need to have a visitation team, people visiting and 

praying with people in hospitals, in nursing homes, and even at their homes if they 

want. We should also pray more for the needs of the church family. 

Ruth mentioned that right now, the Benevolence Committee’s only function is to 

organize post-funeral meals as needed. Years ago, we did have a Benevolence 

Committee that did that, but also provided or asked members of the church family 
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to provide other services – delivering meals to church members who were ill, 

giving rides to church, doctor appointments, etc. to members who needed them, 

etc. Perhaps we could ask the church family if there are people who would be 

willing to do those things or be on a visitation team or a prayer team. If so, the 

Benevolence Committee or someone on it might oversee those efforts. 

It was then suggested that the Leadership Team, at least members who are able to 

do so, could get together before the next meeting starts just to pray for the needs of 

the church family. 

Kathy is thinking she might keep her Bible study going past the end of summer. 

Originally, the plan was to have apple crisp for the coffee hour on September 1, but 

Kathy will not be able to organize that, so it looks like we will just go with 

whoever feels inspired can bring whatever. 

Pam’s knee surgery is scheduled for September 5; her last day in the office will be 

September 4. She will be out until early October; we will ask church members to 

help out in the office. 

Jan announced that she will be unable to continue some of the many things she has 

been doing. She did not, at this time, specify what batons she will need to pass to 

someone else, but i am sure that other team members will be willing to step up as 

needed. 

Pastor Moa closed the meeting with prayer, including special prayers for Roy 

Benger and Dave Moore. 

Our next meeting will be held on Saturday, September 14, at 10:00 AM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

deb lavoie, secretary 
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BAFTA had a great End of the Year dinner and program on June 4th. Jackie Cole 

provided a yummy dinner and Kathy Benger supplied a beautiful BAFTA themed 

cake made of cupcakes. Jackie's daughter, Tracy, crocheted kitchen towel 

holders for all who attended. Thank you one and all.  

The June dinner was open to the whole church so we had many men join us for 

the evening.  

The program for the evening was presented by David Wiernicki. He is a retired 

NY Penitentiary guard who rose through the ranks. David is a very devoted 

Christian and this came through in all his work in the Penitentiary system. His 

testimony was very interesting to all. David and his wife Kathy were a delight and 

we all enjoyed talking to them. Now they reside in Saco, Maine.  

BAFTA had a planning meeting on June 27th to get the upcoming year     

organized.  

We hope to have a sewing day this summer to make dresses for under       

privileged girls in very poor countries. 

BAFTA will be filling school bags again this year. Denise Tassi has made 100 

school bags. We are collecting school supplies for the bags. We still need 70 count 

notebooks, blunt scissors and pencil sharpeners. Any donations are greatly 

appreciated. Please keep your eye on back to school sales for good prices on 

these items. 

After a summer break BAFTA is back to work. We are planning our big church 

social and fund raiser. This event is the Harvest Dinner and Auction and is open to 

the entire church family and friends. Please be sure to give your name to Betty 

Beaverstock  so she can reserve a spot for you. We always believe the more the 

merrier! Betty's phone # is 603-889-4068. 
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We had a great turnout for this event last year and LOTS OF LAUGHS AND 

HEARTY BIDDING among the guests. The guests went home with many 

wonderful items. It is a great time to start some early       Christmas shopping. 

BAFTA members and guests alike are encouraged to bring something to be 

auctioned off by our auctioneer, Ken Benger. Many items are home grown or 

handmade but we gladly accept other items as as well. This is a fun time and it 

helps out the BAFTA treasury so we can support the many mission projects that 

we undertake throughout the year.  

Jackie Cole is planning a yummy dinner for us all so we hope to see everyone at 6 

PM in Memorial Hall on Tuesday October 1st. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Betty Beaverstock 

 

BAFTA Events  

FOR THE YEAR 2019 – 2020 

 

    

August 2019  During this month Please donate school supplies donations 
for Church World Service kits (http://cwskits.org).  

   

September 1, 2019  BAFTA hosts coffee hour at church. We will be bringing in 
apple crisp and ice-cream – YUM! Please see Kathy Benger if 
you are willing to bake an apple crisp. 

   

September 3, 2019 

7:00 p.m. 

 Program: Welcome Back! We will be having a night of fun and 
a discussion on our upcoming events and missions of BAFTA. 

http://cwskits.org/
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  Hostesses:  Kathy Benger & Betty Beaverstock 

   

October 1, 2019 

6:00 p.m. 

 Program: Church-Wide Supper & Harvest Auction - Bring 
items which are homemade or homegrown. Items will be 
auctioned off by Ken Benger.  

Supper for church provided by Jackie Cole. Please let us know 
if you are bringing a friend to this event! 

 

October 13, 2019 

10:30 a.m. 

 Women’s Sunday: The BAFTA Women will oversee the 
worship service.  

 

November 2019  During this month Please donate towards Thanksgiving 
boxes.  

November 10, 2019 

3 – 5 p.m. 

 

 

 Program: Seasonal Sing-Along – come to Ruth Parker’s home 
to enjoy songs with Jackie Cole playing the organ! 

Hostesses:  Ruth Parker & the BAFTA Ladies 

 

 

November 17, 2019 

After Church  

 BAFTA Budget Planning meeting will meet in the library to 
evaluate the budget plans for 2020-2021.  

   

December 2019  During the month bring baby items for St. Joseph Parish 
nurse program. A bassinet will be set out for donations. 

Also, during this month a box will be set out for donations for 
Christmas boxes. 

 

December 3, 2019  ALVIRNE’s “B Naturals” and Treble Choir Christmas Concert 
open to the entire community. ALL WELCOME!!! 

6:30 p.m.  Hostesses: All ladies of BAFTA 
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January 5, 2020  Disclosure Sunday. BAFTA hosts Communion coffee. Prayer 
partners for previous year will be disclosed. Sign up for new 
partner for 2020 - 2021. 

   

January 7, 2020 

7:00 p.m. 

 

 Program: Open 

Hostesses:  Kathy Benger & Lyn Tyler 

 

February  Blanket Month for Church World Service. Envelopes will be 
put in the bulletin for this mission. During this month please 
donate towards Easter Basket donations for shut-ins. 

   

February 4, 2020 

1:00 p.m. 

 

 Program: Game Day: The church is invited to come together 
for games in Memorial Hall for the afternoon.  

Hostesses:  Jackie Cole, Denise Tassi and Ruth Parker will 
provide hot chocolate and fried dough! 

 

March  A sign-up sheet will be passed around the church for the 
breakfast on Easter Sunday. 

 

March 5, 2020 

1:00 p.m. 

 Program: Easter Baskets and Missions Review. We will 
assemble Easter baskets using donations of candy, tea, 
coffee, bags, note paper, stamps, etc.  

Hostesses:  _______________________________________ 

 

April 7, 2020 

7:00 p.m. 

 

 Program: Seniors Helping Seniors: Judy Loubier, from the 
Concord office, will come and talk about how we can get 
involved in this wonderful program.  
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April 12, 2020  Easter breakfast will be available to all in Memorial Hall 

8:00 – 10:00 a.m.  Hostesses: BAFTA Ladies 

   

May, 2020 

 

 Kits go to Bow for Church World Service in the morning. 

 

May 3, 2020  Roll Call Pot Luck Luncheon following service 

   

May 5, 2020 

7:00 p.m.  

 Program: Annual Meeting - Activity Reports due to Kathy 
Benger. Each officer and committee, including the 
nominating committee, will give a written report of their 
activities during the year. 

Hostesses:  Jan Russell & ___________________________ 

   

June  & July  

2020 

 Please donate bags of individually wrapped candy and small 
bottles of water for Family Fun Day. 

   

June 2, 2020 

6:00 p.m. 

 Program: Year-End Celebration: You’re in for a treat this 
year! Georgia Basko (spoke in 2018) and her husband are 
coming back, only this year Paul will be our Guest Speaker! 
Their testimony is amazing.  

Again, Jackie Cole will be serving up a wonderful meal, with 
the C.O.O.L. Kids as our waitresses. So, come join us and 
bring a friend! 

 

Jackie Cole will be serving up a wonderful meal. So, come 
join us and bring a friend! The more the merrier!  
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June 25, 2020 

6:00 p.m. 

 Planning Meeting: Plan events for 2020-2020 
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Our sanctuary has been freshly painted, carpet cleaned, and the platform has been 

rebuilt and expanded.  We have new very comfortable pew chairs and now enjoy 

worshipping in a clean, comfortable environment.  God blessed us in many ways 

during this renovation and continues to pour out His blessings.  One of the greatest 

has been the reforming of our worship 

and praise band!  If you arrive about 

an hour early for Sunday morning 

worship, you will hear the awesome 

music coming from the sanctuary as 

the praise band has a last rehearsal 

before the service begins.  The music 

is all perfectly layered together into a 

wall of sound that brings vibrancy and 

life to each song. 

These rehearsals under the direction 

of Pastor Moa, who plays acoustical 

guitar, have expanded the group into an enthusiastic and joyful group of musical 

talent who lead our congregation in praise and worship each week.   

Jackie Cole, our organist and choir director for well over 30 years, leads and selects 

the songs and hymns each week and plays the electric organ during praise songs.  

She is the key in timing for the band to follow.  We are all familiar with Jackie’s 

talent on our beautiful pipe organ which she continues to play during the singing of 

our old favorite familiar hymns.  We also look forward to the beautiful postlude 

pieces she plays on the pipe organ at the close of each worship hour. 

--BY Meredith Mandeville 

 

The music is all perfectly 

layered together into a 

wall of sound that brings 

vibrancy and life to each 

song. 
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We are so grateful that Mike Freeman has rejoined our praise band.  His awesome 

talent on electric guitar is amazing.  He is so much fun to watch and hear as he lets 

his creative juices flow.   

Another addition to the band is Dan Ranberg on bass guitar. Dan’s bass adds a 

wonderful sound to round out the instrumental section of our Praise Band.  Dan is 

the newest member of our church family who was recently baptized during the 

worship service in September.  We welcome him to the church family and pray for 

him as he grows in his faith and love of Jesus Christ.  We are so grateful he shares 

his musical talents. 

The vocalists of the Praise Band are incredible!  Akum Imchen, Glenna Knights, 

Kathy Benger and Ken Benger all have such special talent and amazing voices.   God 

has blessed each with the beautiful gifts of singing.  The special music, solos, and 

duets fill our worship time with amazing sounds of joy, love and emotion. 

Please join us at our Sunday morning worship as we join with our Praise Band in 

singing and praising our Lord with the beautiful sounds of music! 
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This I saw in a pleasant dream 
That came to me one day- 
In answer to a warning note 
Which on my mind did heavily weigh. 
 
I saw a country church. 
Its spire so tall and white- 
Raised by men of rugged faith, 
Pointing upward toward the Light. 
 
For more than a century now it stands. 
A living witness to Him who said, 
“Upon this rock I will build my church.” 
It stands and will remain when those who mock 
are long since dead. 
 
The bell rings out a welcome sound 
Across the countryside. 
As people come from far and near 
The friendly doors are opened wide. 

 

The organ sounds a joyful note 
Calling the faithful to the fold. 
Their songs of praise resound afar 
Blending voices of young and old. 
 
The Gospel message is proclaimed 
From the pulpit strong and clear. 
The stately pews are filled with folks 
Who come each week to worship here. 
 
The children come to Sunday School. 
To learn of Jesus and His ways. 
These lessons learned in early life, 
They carry with then all their days. 
 
The Church’s mission is world-wide 
As taught within God’s Holy Word. 
This church as come once more to be 
“A church that loves the risen Lord.” 

 

Ruth E. (Mrs. Charles) Parker loved to write poetry. Often creating a gem 
such as this in a spare moment of her time.  She was a faithful member of 
our congregation from the time of her marriage to my dad “Charlie” in 1933 
until she went home with the Lord in 2000.  Besides her poetry she was a 
leader in BAFTA, Church Clerk, and Christian Ed Teacher.  She once gave a 
copy of this poem to a friend; whose family has since returned the poem to 
me.  It is my wish to share this dream and vision of my mom with you.   
--Ruth M. Parker 
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Adult Sunday Class begins on September 29, at  
9:00 a.m. 
 
Do you ever wish life had a reset button like your 

computer does? 

  

Jesus Is the Reset is an invitation to a second chance—a 

do-over—to get beyond past missteps and failures and 

present confusion and discontent. Whether your struggle 

has been with such things as faith, hope, purity, habits, 

plans, self-image, or relationships, Nick Hall looks to God’s 

Word to address the traps we fall into and clarify the 

practical ways we can get out.  

  

If you’re feeling stuck, it’s time for a reset—so you can 

embrace life as it was meant to be. 

Fall Church Clean Up 

Day 

October 26, 2019 

9:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
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ANNIVERSARIES 

 

October: 

 

6  Mike & Bethellen Ledoux 

 

December: 

 

4  Pastor Moa & Akum 

14  Paul & Pam Dawkins 

31  Gary & Lorna Granger 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

 

October:       

 

1  Cintia Freeman    

30  Jim Williams   December:    

31  Beverly Francis      

       2 Meredith Mandeville  

       6 Catrina Ledoux 

November:      8 Kimberly Francis 

       9 Roy Benger 

1  Garion Twaddle   17 Jackie Cole 

4  Mike Ledoux   18 Lois Boucher 

4  John Russell    24 Bruce Mostrom 

8   Joey Loughran   26 Heather Alonis-Tyler 

17  Terry Mostrom   29 Nancy Kather 

27  Ed Brackett    29 Joanne Sousa 

29  Fred Miller    30 Noelle Rollins 

30  Martha Smith    

Celebration Calendar 

 


